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C: enough groceries to live on.

P: What, let's see, when did you open your store?

C: Right in the heart of the Depression. 1933.

P: 1933. Okay.

C: Worst year in the Depression.

P: So did you have a lot of people coming to you for credit?

C: Oh, yeah. One day I stayed open for fourteen hours and took in 69t in money when I first

opened. But I traded sugar for sweet potatoes and different things farmers had. We had

traded bargain all day. The actual cash I took in 69¢.

P: So you would do a lot of bartering in the Depression.

C: Oh, yeah, back in those days, during the Depression. There wasn't any money.

P: So your store was more like a barter center at that time.

C: Yeah. I carried anything from nails to most anything. Files. Just general merchandise

almost what it was. At one time I even had a few clothes in it.

P: Did you carry cloth?

C: No, I didn't get to the yard stuff. My mother used to carry that in her dry-goods store.

Back in those days a very popular item was the corsettes for the women, and she was a

specialist in corsettes. Boy, she had a lot of corsettes

P: Was that at your store?

C: At my mother's store.

P: Oh, okay. She had a store, also.

C: She had a dry-goods store before I went into business. That was quite an item. People

now don't wear a corsette, either. Do you know what one is? That's one that straightened

you up, made you fly right.

P: Whale bones. Isn't that what they used? Whale bones?

Chance: They are part whale bones and

P: Sounds like they'd be very uncomfortable.

C: Oh, man. Don't you know.

P: So you had the store here for forty-three years?

C: I had some little cottages sort of out back, the back there., That was back when the

tourists just began to run a little, you know, in '33 and I used to rent those little


